BRANXTON GOLF CLUB
Saturday, 23rd February 2019
SATURDAY COMP - STABLEFORD
Field:

37

A Grade
Winner
Runner Up
3rd

Joshua Tracey
Mark Makin
Michael Tracey

38
37
36

B Grade
Winner
Runner Up
3rd

Gary Walsh
David Kinch
Joseph Bereza

38
35
31

C Grade
Winner
Runner Up
3rd

John Martin
Lee Jackson
Steven Primmer

38
37
36

NTP
2/11
9/18
13

Tony Seamer
Joshua Tracey
Peter Marquet

Balls

11 Distributed down to score: 31

The 2017 Club Champion continues to play great golf, winning Saturday’s A Grade
Stableford competition with an excellent 38 pts, just ahead of Mark Makin with 37 pts and
his ever consistent father Mick with 36 pts. His round included a nearest the pin on the
ninth and an unbelievable eagle on the 6th where his 2nd shot finished only 2 cms from the
cup after his 3 wood landed inches from the hole. Gary Walsh showed how it was done,
winning B Grade with a pleasing 38 pts, on a difficult day where rain interspersed all day.
David Kinch was runner up with his 35 pts whilst Joe Bereza was third with 31 pts. John
Martin continued the theme of the day, winning C Grade with 38 pts as well. He finished just
ahead of Lee Jackson and Steve Primmer. 31 pts was needed to win a ball with a DSR for the
day being 69. The last hole’s pin position was one to remember—thanks to committee
member Dan Turner—located near the front of the green at the bottom of the slope. Club
Professional Marcus enjoyed his time watching the sagas which ensued with at least a dozen
players missing short putts which rolled off the green. Tony Seamer was one of these
unfortunate players but he made up for it by sinking his next putt from off the green- very
clever! On Sunday the Pennants continued with A Grade continuing their fine form (they are
now equal leaders), defeating Hunter Valley 3.5-1.5 at Singleton; the B Grade won an epic
struggle against Singleton 2-1, with team captain Dave Hollis sealing the deal on the last
hole with a strong 4 footer. Troy Felan helped his team win impressively after a 3 under par
effort on the last 9 holes. C Grade unfortunately lost 2.5 -0.5 against Paterson at Dungog
whilst the Seniors had a bye.

